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THINGS TO REMEMBER
The entourage of th,e Grand, Master teft tast Ma,ll 2h, 79?l
to uisit our oaerseas lodges in Okinawa, Korea, Japan, Guarn
and, Saipan, and yeturned last July 70, 1971. Tha trip also
included, the fra,ternat calls to the Gra,nd, [,od,oe of Ch,ina q,nd,
to the Granil"Lod,ge of JWa,n.

There ure rna,nA things to racollect and, rernamber after the
trip, but foremost of these are tha firm hand clasps, the eager

arms oaer the should,er and the u)clrm, and cor"d;ial welcome of
the brethren euerywhere. Arriuals at the airport to departu,res
lor the neat d,estirwtion ara chwacterized, by these nleasant maruif estations.

We ileeply appreciate tlta u)arm, receptions afforded, us by
IWW C. C. Tsao, Grand, Mastar of tlte Grand Lod,ge ol China,
and, bg MW Floren L. Qu,ick, Grand, Master of tha Grand Lodge
ol Japan. and, their respectiae Grand, Oificers. The of ticers and
ntembers of our bodges went all out to make ou,r short sojourn
ht their places pleasant and happy. Tlte ladias ol the brethren
made such aisits nlore em,joyable and inspiri,n61. Beli.eue %s,,til|
neaer found ourselues wanting.
We reiterate our th,anks
always be remembered,.
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for
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tdetaatal:
HOPE SPRINGS ETERNAT

The Republic of the Philippines was granled her independence by the
United Staies of America on Juty 4, 1946. Not like the Republic of lndonesia
which had lo wreslle its independence fronr the Dufch, the Philippines was
noi forced to declare her independence. The Philippine archives yield only
one record of the Filipino people declaring her independence from a colonial

power - June 12, 1898. On this dale al about four o'clock in the after'
noon at Cavite El Vieio (Kawir) a huge crowd wilnessed the official hoisting
of the Philippine flag Gen. Emilio Aguinaldo broughi frorn Hongkong with
the musical Lickground of Marcha Nacional Filipina (Philippine National March)
composed by Julian Felipe provided by the San Francisco de Malabon band.
The Act of declaration oi lnd"p"ndence was prepared and read by Ambrosio
Rianzares Baulista, signed by ninety-eight persons one among whom was
en American officer who wilnessed the memorable event.
Filipino hope for independence was short lived at that lime, however,
as the ihil:pplne tslands were ceded to the United States by the Treaty of
Paris on December lO, t898, in exchange for $20,00O,0OO paid to Spain for
"improvemenls." Disappointed for nol being consulted before lhe Treaty
of Paris was signed, further disappointed because of the American milirary
occupalion which followed, the Aguinaldo governmenl chose to war againsl
her iormer ally. Beginning on February 4, 1899, hostilities continued for
nearly lhree years before the indominable Filipino spirit was-subdued.
Eventually, under American dominalion, lhe Philippines became a Com'
monwealih. Bui as such, il was still e colony of the Unired Slates. Under
Franklin D. Roosevelt, ihe Filipinos designed their first Conslilulion in 1935.
This served lhe nalion well, until hisiory has emphasized the need for change.
Bound by differenl treaties with the United Slates from the Payne.Alrich
Treaty to the Parity Amendmenls, our developing country has had many difficuliies lo overcome. Unforlunalely, our counlry still has many serni'feudal
and imperialistic influences. What is even more unfortunale is lhe even
stronger communislic influences presently infiltrating into the sensitive pah
riotic youth of our nalion, causing them to abandon the traditional cuhure
and dignity of the Filipino, and unwittingly with vulgarity, -profanity, and
deslruclive aclivism desiroy the harrnony and unity that should exist at this
crucial lime among Brother Filipinos throughout the land.
June l, lg7l , 32O delegates to the Conslilutional Convention assembled
to decide ihe fate of our nalion. Today is a day of building. Building
a new nation of Filipinos, for Filipinos, by Filipinos; establishing once andl
for all true independence, freedom, and iustice for every citizen of the land;
guaranteeing a demoffalic future for the children of today and for the
ihildr"n of lomorrow; that is lhe sacred lask entrusted to the 320 delegales
of this Constitutional Convenlion. Can these delegates extricaie our beloved
couniry from the socia! convulsions caused by our sub'marginal economy
and lhe lenacles of political corruplion, stand off lhe cunning aggression
of ideologies, and present to the Filipino a Constiiution that will embody
the ind.pindence he has dreamed of since the beginning of time?
Hope springs elernal!
JUNE;
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KAWIT, AGUIIIAIDO
AND YATID MASONRY
TODAY
By VW JUAN

It is an

unforgettable momenr.
is a scene to rernember. June 12,
"1898 - in Cavite El Viejo (Kawit),
Aguinaldo, leading in the declara-

It

.

tion of Philippine Independence
from Spain. Aguinaldo, only some
29 years old, serenely, quietly, softly standing before a crowd in Cavite
trl Viejo. What could he have felt
at that moment of history? He
could have felt like Osmeiia, chosen
at twenty nine the Speaker of the
First Philippine Assembly; or like
Rizal, completing the Illi; or like

Recto, having been elected Reprein the Third District of Batangas; or like Aglipay, at 29, ordained Roman Catholic priest at
the Seminary at Vigan; or like the
intellectual Burgos, enmeshed in his
studies at the University of Santo

sentative

Tomas.

But the Philippine Flag was there,

now oflicially raised; the Himno
Nacior"tal Filipino was first being

played; there was the Revolutionary
Government; and Aguinaldo, in all
his 29 years, soft-spoken but firm,

proclaiming to the world the independence of the Philippines!
Actually the proclarnation was
formally issued some eleven days

,4

c.

NABONG JR. (88)

alterwards, on June 23, 1898. The

proclamation called the people to
unite towards the formation of a
"noble society . .. a free society.'
It was saying: "Indeed, how can it
be otherwise? A people that has
proved itself enduring and valiant
in times of adversity and peril, ac.
tive and inquiring in times of
peace, cannot be slaves forever. Such
a people is called to greatness, chosen by Providence to be a sturdy in.
strument for the advancement of
mankind; such a people cannot fail
to possess the resources and energy
to rise above the ruin and chaos
created by Spanish rule and take its
own place at last, modest, to be
sure, but merited, in the great assembly of free nations."
Two of the things which in.
fluenced Aguinaldo, aside from the

abuses of Spaniards committed
against the Filiprnos at the time,
which he himself could not also
stomach like his fellowmen, were
Masonry and the Katipunan. These
two organizarions sustained his love
of independence, liberty, equality,
and fraternity. f{e was a Masoh
first before he became a Katipunero.
He was Colon before he also had
The Cabletow

tlre name of. Magdala. He entered
Pilar Lodge in Imus before he entered the secret doors of Clavel, San
Nicolas, Manila. In an editorial in
The Cabtetottt, Volumc XXX, No. 7,
January, 1955, Most Wor. Mauro

O. Baradi, P.G.M., recalled the words

of Worshipful Brother Aguinaldo,
speaking at an installation of officers in Ibarra Lodge No. 31, F. &
A.lv[., when he said: ". . . I received

the Nlasonic Light, which showed
me from the very first moment the
path of patriotism . . . It cannot be
denied that the Filipino revolution
against Spain was the work and
glory of Freemasonry in the Philippines ." Here was 85-year old
Aguinaldo, remembering the Revolu.

tion and loving the work of

Ma-

sonry in the fight for liberty.
For truly there are principles that
Masonry touches rvtrich are loved by
all freedom-loving and noble peoples of the world, and they are: liberty, equality, fraternity, freedom, and
independence. Without these fundamental principles which inhere in
the very life and spirit of Masonry,
this fraternal order will not exist for
long, and Hiram Abif will be a mere

man, a man with a life with no

meaning at all.
Where do the Masons stand to.
day, in this milieu?
Masonry still stands for these
principles; Masonry is still valid tod1y. It is, specially so, when Fili'
pinos are revising the Constitution
of 1935. Past Grand Master Edgar
L. Shepley knew the milieu and
wrote:. "Our program for this NIasonic year is geared to the tempo
of our times and designed to arvaken
in each of us the necessity of actively participating in the issues of
the day. It will emphasize that inaction and passive hope is a thing
of the past and that we can no
longer sit idly n'a.iting for things
JUNE,
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to turn out as we lvish." (Cable.
tow, May, 1970, p. t) With his

leadership in the Nlasonic Coordi.
nating Body, masonic seminars on:
"Constitutional Reforms" were held
in Lodges under this jurisdiction
rvhere Lodges decidecl on their stand
on constitutional reforms. The central committee harrdling this area,
chairmanned by \Vor. Bro. Domingo
C; Bascara, P.M., has presented its

report to the l97l Annual Communication. The subjects covered
in the seminar are far-ranging: The
System

of

Govern-ment,

The

Presi-

dency, The Legislature, Judiciary,
Rights of the Accused, Due Process;
Civil Service, Economic and Social
Rights, Natural Resources, Filipi
nization and nationalization, Economic Reforms, Taxation, Elections, Local Government, Educational Policies, Citizenship, Foreign
Affairs, and other fields relative to
the Constitution. The central com'
mittee, before ending the rePort
said:

"It may be noted that while
is nothing specially Masonic in the proposals, the consensus is undoubtedly inspired
by the iVlasonic concept of lithere

berty, justice and equal opportunitv for all.
"It is also to be noted that
no proposals have been made
respecting the basic and endur.
ing IVlasonic concept of separation of Chutch and State and
our deep concel'n regarding re-

ligious instruction in schools.
Florvever, since the Grand Lodge

Annual Communication repreEents the highest and Supreme
Masonic voice, it need not limit
its deliberations and decisions
to the proposals submitted. It
can, if it so desires, deliberate
in and take a firm stand on
Turn

to pagc
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Gist of the

opcni,rLg

remarki of VW Oscar L. Ua, Chairmon, Granil Lodge

Seminar oh Drug Addiction.

TIIE DRUG PROBTEM
VW OSCAR I.. UY,

, Those of us who have never tried
drugs tend to rvonder about the
fascination o[ drugs to some people.
Actually, the technologv of drugs
is one of the oldest technologies'
When man first tasted food from the
plants of the {<.rrest, he discovered
that while some stop hunger because
they are nutritional, others alter
consciousness,

iris

feelings, percep'

tion, and adjustnrent to the u,orld.
\Me can no longer ascertain when
the classificatiorr ol edibles into
foods and poisons and into footls and
drugs began. But historically we
find a technology of drug use exist'
ing in all cultures, arrd the ancient
control of that tecir[ttloey was vested

in individuals r'r'lto cl:tim special relationship witir the supernatural.
The ltis Vedo, on'e of the oldest

and greatest relieious lvorks, devoted
over one thousand psalms, approximately one-tenth of its collections,
to celebration of the god Sorna. The
mycologist-scholar 1{. G. Wassort
claims that Soma is the mushroom
amanita muscaria. This fly agaric
mushroom may r.rot only have been
the legendary Sonra of the fountlers
studies of lL. I:. Schults, rvas also
of Hinduism, but accorcling to the
probably used by the ancient Vikings
when they \^rent into battle.
As early as 1250 B.C., rve already
encounter descriptions of the use of
hemp (marijuana). In literature,
Flomer's Odyssey describes the visit
of Ulysses to the Land of the LotusEaters" whose inhabitants were ad6

PJGS

dicted to a plant which puts its users
to sleep or to dream, where all
thoughts of reality are forgotten.
As in the past, so also do drugs
persist in our modern culture. The
nervest addition to drug technology
is rvhat is callcd the psychedelics.
By ths use of the consciousness changing substance, the psvchedelics offer
"instant experience". They claim

that drugs bring about increased
awareness of the body and of our
functions as biological organisms.
They {urther claim that this leads
to a desire for a r,vell-functioning
body that is pleasant to experience,
and not just the traditional stress
associated with the development of
body parts through physical exercise. Under the circurnstances, psychedelics may be comparable to
hatha yoga and tai chi, tlte Indian

and Chinese systems of meditative
exercises. Their penetration into
the sense of depth, which can be

produced experimentally, is similar
to the environmental condition associated r.r,ith m)'stical experience.
But notwithstanding the glamorous accounts of the unique use of
rlrugs in strange and alien cultures,
there is no evidence that the "mystical" experience artificially induced
by drugs produce any positive effect.
Drugs do not lead to any psychic
grorvth, nor to profound psychic experiences such as those credited to
mystics and saints of the past. It
drugs have ever biought aboui an
The Cabletow

increased ability on the part

o[ man,
then the parricular societies which
utilized' their use should have
brought about the mo$t advanced

civilizations, or Utopia of all time.
History has no record of any such
case.

Invariably, people who

become

addicted are either hedonistic, pleasure-seeking individuals who may be
psychopaths. or are psychoneurotics.

They are not tire kind who

resort

to drugs to dcvelop their understandirg and capacity to fulfill themselves for uselu] ends. On the contrary, they arc the kind rvho revcl
in the deliehts o[ tire halluciorra.tolv
effects of drugs as an escape lrorn
the discipline and demands of liie.
Science has determined that tire
use of drugs not oniy renders people unable and unwilling; to function
in ordinary life. Both morpirine ancl
barbiturates clecrease mental etf iciency, do not in6162se courage, uutl
do not permit drue addictri to cl)gage in greater physical and mcrrtal
eff<lrt. It is also saicl that ;rlrusc o[
drugs enable passive, dependent irrdividuals to inclulgc in a parasiti<:
existence without psvchogenic e['fects. Drugs also represent a mearrs
for hostile, assrcssive psychopaths tcr
express hostility against societr'.
The hedonism oI drug use learls
from one attractive, illeeitimate (:()ndition to the pursuit ol others n'ith
a more heightenine pleasure-giving
quality. And as the druE use persists, the addict is eventually taken
over by his habit, becoming rlcbauched, disabled to mirke his on'n
way, and finally, unavoidably lorced
to become withrirawn, alienated, ancl
disdain{ul of the furure, if he does
not also turn tro crime to be able to
continue his kind of life.
Drugs therefore ensiave people as
addicts to a dangerous habit with
corrosive effects upon the human svsJUNE,
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tem. l)r. Henry Bruyn describes
of acute panic, prolonged

"states

psychoses, recurrent hallucinations
and hysterical episodes followins the
use of marijuana alone." Dr. Keith
Yonge says that "all mind altering
clruss induce changes in tl're per-

sonality functioning
(which)
mav include lasrinE chanses in the
chernical processes ol the blain ceiis."
So much so, that r.t,lrcn Dr. \,\i'illiam
l'. Geber "injectcd l)resnar)t hamsters and rabbits rvith high-closaee
marijuana, they prodr.rcerl dead
Ietuses with mallormc'-l brains, limbs,
spines and livers."
It is bacl enouglr I'or an adult to

ilrt it is t.rrrlv a calamity
tecn-ager, :r developir.rg human
being iu adolescerrce, tcl complicate
Itis sl owtlr und :rrl.j trstrrrerrt by retake drugs,

for a
sol

tiilq to the

irrLrotltrct-ion

<.lanserous fore.ign substance

ol

into

any
his

erowins bodv. i)r'. \,\ialter X. Lehrnann narrates, rhat "'l'ypically the
trlolescent who is a ltcavv user tvithtll arvs more arrt! rnt-lls lrom leality,
and lrom t-he clav-to-dav problems he
rnust deal with - in school, at home
and socially. These beein 1:iling
up unresolved arounrl lrim. FIe be(orrles al)ilthetic. stol):, l-l)iltc to cope.
In otlrer wor'<ls, Ire stops glorvirrg up,
stoPs maturins."
Nlany faniilies are now worried
about euphori;r, or "altered states of
corrsciousness". N.Iany are also seriously aroused by the rvidespread tendency among our own teen-agers to take
the drugs and obtain them by any

ureans. The rock festival which took

lrlace

in the hills of Antipolo

on

l)ecember 6, 1970 was an eye-opener
irr this respect. \A/hen this wis fol-

lowed by the same Woodstock-style
public party in the outskirts o[ Ba-

guio City on April ll, lg7l, the
rapid progress of events was alarminE. Newspapers reporred that I0,Turn to pagc 24

"Han)e fai.th

in yowself

,,

"have faith in yourself". We ought
to have faith in ourselves. Yet this
is by no means sufficient. If that
is all the certainty we have for the
future then it would be just as cold
hearted and brutal to shout "have
faith in yourself" to men today, as
it would be to shout to a drowning
man who cannot swim a stroke "have
faith in yourself", or to radio to a
passenger in an airplane crash "have faith in yourself", or to whis-

7ait6
WB ARTHUR SCHRAMM

With all the uncertainties that
surround us in tiris passing r.r'orld the uncertainty of health, the un.
certainty of financial stability, the
uncertainty of iife, itself, there is
one thing that we need above everything else and rhat is faith in God,
faith in His word, faith in the promise of his Gospel. We look at untrodden pathways with lurking dangers, and treacherous pitfalis. We
know not what the future holds for
us. The coming months may mean
destruction by terrifyins bombs, it
may mean subjugation in the hands
of a vicious foe; it may mean the
loss of property or the loss of loved
on€s. With all the provisrons the
most prudent may take for the furure
in financial security, health security,
home security, no one can give us
any guarantee for orlr personal destiny.

No word in the English language
is more vital aud essential than the
word faith, yet Iew rvords have been
more misunderstood and rnore un-

fortunately applied.

Psychologists

faith in
yourself"; renowned educators tell
advise their patients "have

8

their students "have- faith in yourself"; the modern pulpit echoes

per into the ear of a

condemned

criminal on his last few steps to the
gallows - "have faith in yourself",
or to proclaim this taunting song
to a world which has utterly lost its
sense of direction. How ridiculous
it would be to stop rvith this slogan;
and still more absurb is the folly
of advising "have faith in your fellowmen". But, again it is not sufficient to guide us successfully over
the difficult pathways of life. The
folly of this slogan has been clearly
demonstrated during the past quarter
of a century. Those who were our
allies, fighting side by side with us,
are now our avowed erremies. one
moment friends, the next moment
foes. Undeniably a pail of pessimism
has been hovering over people - :r
pessimism in the wake of war, born
in the failure of the full promise of
peace-the pessimism of the failure of
faith. It is deeply damaging to lose
faith in other men. But it is yet
more damaging to lose faith in ourselves. The rvill to live has carried
many a man through a critical conditrion, when others with greater
physical strength but with less faith
have failed to survive. The failure
of faith makes men hopeless and
hopeless men are lost-until they find
faith again. Some of this pessimism,
some

of this failure of faith,
Turn

lo
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-h{t* Sytcm "f ll,aronrgt,
€rolring?
VW LORENZO TATATAIA, DDGM (9}

A revierv of the various comments expressed

by well-known

Ma-

sonic scholars, both ancient and mo-

dern, reveal that one o[ the most
conroversial subjects ever ventured
into by historiaus and students of
history, is that which treats o[ Freemasonry. How it originated, rvhere
it originated and who were its
original founders are still, up to this
rrltramodern age, the subjeci of con-

and

speculations, relying
mostly upon unconfirmed records,
based on similar conjectures and
speculations handed down from one
historian to another. To trace back
the exact origin of Masonry, will
require an unending intensive and
extensive search for the needed data
over the unexplored and unchartered
course of infinite and untrodden
fields, extending tvay back to the
time of unrecorded history
- from
Jectures

the time of the creation of

the

heaven and the earth.

A considerable
number of historians have endeavored to reconcile the scanty pieces
of Masonic information ahcl evi-

they have painstakingly
gathered
over long periods of 1cdious research, but-their conclusions
dences

widely differ from one

another,

thereby rendering the issue more
confused an.d befuddled, as to its

true genesis. As a consequence,
many of them gave up their-labors
in utter disappointment, while some
joined the Celestial Lodge above
as a result of persecutions and antiMasonic vendetta, without even seeing the fulfillment of theii cherished
JUNE,
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ambitions.

Despite the wide differences in
opinions and theories aforecited,
however. modern authorities are
agreed that ancient Masonry was
operative in nature and that the
members of the craft received their
wages in kind, which consisted of
the products of the soil. This was
vividly illusrrated clur.ing the buildir-g.

-

of King

Soiomon-'s Temple,

which, in the Second Book of the
CHRONICLES, it is rvritten, that
King Solomon ga\re yearly to Hiram
of Tyre to pay the hewers rhat cut
timber (Fellowcrafts), twenty
' thou-

sand

measures of beaten rvheat,
tr{'entv thousand measures of barley,
twenty thousand baths of wine and
lvenly thousand baths o[ oil. (2 Ch
2:10.)

As civilization progressed however, the craftsmen bcgan to be
paid in the form of golcl, silver and
other metallic substances. The oper.
ative system, according to moderrr
Masonic authorities, existed up to
the eighteenth century when - our
brethren were then carhedral builders in Europe, to the time of the
formation of the lirst Grand Lodge
in [ngland in the year l?17, whi&
marked the emergerrce of the speculative system
- the system we

in

"re
rhen
a
complete
change
took
-Since
place.
The members of thJ Craft
instead of building Cathedrals and
other edifices made of stones, engaged themselves in the building of
today.

luro to naxt ptg.
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the moral and spiritual virtues of
man, tending to make good men to
Le better men - never losing sight
o{ the duties they owe to God, their
country and their fellowmen. It
was during this speculative era, that
Masons became famcus for their outstanding accomplishments, by dedicating their eflorts and talents in uplifting the living conditions of the
oppressed and dowtrtrodden people;
fighting against the abuses of tyrants
ancl oppressors; promoting the universally known slogan "I.iberty,
Equaiity and F'raternity" among all
the people; and strengthening iurther our fraternal ties with one another under the fatherhood of God.
In this Grand jurisdiction our
brethren who preceded us, were witnesses to the transition of our nation's history, made possible through
the sacrifices of our national heroes
during the Spanish, American, and
Japanese occupittions, who. by coincidence. were all Freemasons - not
operative Nlasons - for we never
had the privilege of seeing operative Masonry in this Grand jurisdic-

tion, but spet:ulirtive oniy.
After two and a half centuries of
speculative Masonry, there are now
strong indications that a "new s1,stem" is beginning of evolve in
this Grand jurisdiction. The speculative svstem, while still stronq
antl urrirnp:rired in manv coutttt'ics,
appears to be wanins in this
Grand jrrrisdiction, givins way to
a "new system," r,r'hich in all its
aspects may aptly be given the name

the "lLitualistic System." This is
sholn by the common observation
that the majoritv of our brethren
are now neglectine to comply with

their important duties towards their
countryi their fellowmcn and even
their Lodge. It is sad to note that
during Lodge meetinss, nothins or
seldom if ever, is brought out about

t0

how the fraternity 'can be of some
help in solving our current natipnal
and local problems. Nothing or sel.
dom if even, is brought out on how
we can revitalize and strengthen Ma'
sonry and, if and rvhen, such topics

to be taken up, they are
either readily forgotten or halfhappen

heartedly implemerited.
Today, our Lodge activities are
mostly confined to the recitation of
the rituals, hence the assrtmed narne
"I{itualistic System," rvhich in many
instances are even faulty, traceable
to the lack of interest among the
officers to study and commit to
memory their respective parts. Even
in the conlerrai o[ degrees, many of
or.rr Lodges, we have to concede,

are sadly wanting in
Some Lodges have.to

proficiencY.

iuvite corlferral

from sister Lodges to confer
to their candidates, an
indication of the lamentable rusty
state o{ many of our so called "old
reiiables" in the Fraternity.
In an open Lodge, the Sunshine
teams

the

desrees

Committee reports that a brother is
sick in the hospital. What haPpens?

The sick brother is lucky if he is
ever visited by a few brethren and

that may be the only time he maY
be able to see thetn. When an ordinary brother dies, aitendance in
the funeral services is very disappointing in majority of cases. There
are, however, Lodges which are very
active and deserve to be showered
with praises. But oftentimes; such
activities are "seasonal" and subject

to

cleEenerate

from time to

time.

\,Iany active Lodges had become inactivo for loss of interest among their
members. Incidentaily, there is one
intriguing question to we have to
find the logical answer. Why is it
that lVlasons who arg also members
of other civic organizations, like the
Rotary, the Lions, the Chambers of
Commerce and others, are more acThe Cablbtow

-tive and more generous in giving in
those organizations than in the

Lodge? While tF e are. certain

exceptions to thiq :geqerally, Masons devote more time and spend

more, in the civic organizations
than in Masonry. While it may
also be conceded that their activities in other civic organizations
may also be "seasonal," it is an eyeopener for the members of the Craft
to find out the reason behind it and
to apply appropriate measures to
win back the members of the craft
to our side, to avert the emergence
of a "new system" of Masonry, which

tends to undormine the very existo[ our Fraternity.
Let us not allow this to materialize
and to cause havoc to our existing
Order. Thq change that is taking
place is truly alarming, tending to
erode, slowly but surely, the foundation o[ our Fraternrty, that before we come to fully realize it,
perhaps the very structure of our
moral and social editice, which took
us a long time to iruild, might have
already been seriously damaged. We
still have sufficient means to regain
our lost ground and to strengthen
our dwindling existence. We still

ence

have many well-organized and

"healthy" Lodges in this Grand iuri+
diction. Let us imitate their examples. Let us continue with vigor
the missions entrusted to us, that
the Fraternity may not suffer its
debacle while committed to our care.
Let a "nerv .System" of Masonry

come into being, but let it be a
better oue that r.r'ill prornote the
welfare o[ the lraternity - not the
one that is being evolved today, the
by-product of the indifference and
care-free attitude of many of our
brethren by merely confining
their activities to the recitation of
the rituals, a little discussion inside'
the open Lodge which they call
"business," and no more. This had
demoralized many of our members
and have caused them to lose interest in attending Lodge meetingi.
Too monotonous, thev say.
While the operative svstem of Masonry has long been non-existent
and now relegated to mere memory
its real meaning will live with us
forever, it being thc original source
and the basis of oLrr present Order.
Our working tools are in fact symbolic of what operative Masonry
was. But, it this "nelv system" of
Masonry n'ould be ailorved to evolve
furn lo pagc 23

Brethren of Maranao Loilge No. 111 pose with Bro. Mauyag M. Tamano
on hle investiture as Presldent of Mindanao State Universflty, April, 15, 1971.
Loft to right ftom center:'Mrs. Ma,mintal Tamano, Bro..Senator Mamintsl A.
Tamano, WB Beiito Qng.'UVM of trhe Loilgg Bro. Mauyag llrl. Tamano, Mn.
Benito Ong anil othorg Mns. Mauyag Ta,mano is aext to fast on cxtremo rlgh!
JUNE, t971,
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GRAVEL AND

S^AND

4 o?.pott ,o Jl4o*onia Aotioitiro
FATHER CONFERS DEGREES
UPON OWN SON

Ilataan Lorlge No. 101 iu Limay,
IJataan had registcre.:l anothcl Iirst
in the history oI its existettcc. lili.r.
Enrique G. T'abaion, Jt., u Civil lingineer in the local District Engincer's

Olfice was conlert'ed the lilst

s ,:f

arrd

Nlasonry by iris
father, \'\iIJ tinlirlue A. Tabalon, Sr.
of Isabela Loclge No. (i0 ltttd ltottora'
ry meml;cr ol lJlrtlurtr Loclg^c Ncl. 104.
He is a rctirccl I Iielu!'uy Distt'ict [ngineer oI t.hc I]ulciru ol l'ublic l-lighways. Tire l;ellorvcraft clegrec \vas
conferred bi' thc regulal metubers of

third

degte

e

the Lodgc.

<l[ thc sou to the
sublime dcgree on Nfav 22, 1971, the
father plesiclccl or,cr the lirst scction
while V\\/ll Dcsidelio Hebron,
DDGNI o[ N,Iasonic District No. 8
and Secretary o[ Lincoln Lodee No.
34 in Olongapo City gave tlte second
section, Lunch consisting of native
dishes and sea foods was enjoyed by
all present some brethren from
Olongapo City at Pulong ]lato Ileach
in Orion.

In thc raisirrg

JOINT DISTRICT CONVINTION

The joint corlvention oI Lodges
under lVlasonic f)istrict No. 14,, l5
and 16 will be held on September
3-4, in Tacloban City with Makabugwas Lodge No. 47 as host lodgc.

Wor. Bro. Celestino Elefaflo, Secretary of the Lodge informe us that
all efforts are being exerted to make
the affair a

t2

success.

'I hs l-oclg.s rrnder Nlasonic District No. 1.1 arc: Iloilo Acacia Lodge
# ll, .\[alialr'ilr,ili Lodge No. 55,
l(anlaon l,oclge No. 64, Hamtik
Loclge No. 70, San Cilrlos Lodge No.
llJ0. anrl I(alantiao Lbdge No. 187.
T'hose rrnder t\{asorric District No.
15 arc:: t\Iakabugrvas LoCge No. 47.
and llount Flurarv Lodge No. 98.
-\[akt:rn Lodge No.30, Dagohoy

Lotlge No. 8{, tr,Iount

I(aladia-s

No, 9l and Cebu Lodge No.
128 composc t\{asonic District No.

Loclge

t6

NEW CONTRIBUTOR

\\:c ale glad to announce lhat rvc
have included WB Arthur Schramnr

as a regular contributor to

thc

Cablet.oto.

WB Schramrn have beerr rvriting ;r
uumber of very scholarly articles
of general interest to Nlasons nor
only in the Philippines brrt also
abroad.

He is a member of Ferdinanci
Felsen Lorlge

No.

156

in

z-unr

Germanr.

OPERATION: LODGE HTSTORY

The Editors of the Cabletow have
Iaunched Operation: LODGE HIS-

TORY.

The project was conceived by the
lack o[ comprehensive materials for
the information of the members ol
this and other jurisdictions.
'fhe histories of the Blue Lodges

rrnder this jurisdiction will

be

written by a member or members of
furn to pego
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HUMAN "SILVER CORD" ACCESS TO "AKASHIC RECORD"?

f'he follorving mournful

notes

from Chapter 12 of thre Book of Ecclesiastes are familiar to all Freesons:

"Remember now thy Creator in

the days of thy youth while the

evil

days come not l. . or the
the sun or the IidL or the
moon, or the stars b"e \t darkened or ever the silver cord
be loosed or the golden borvl
be broken, or the pitcher be
broken at the fountain, or the

wheel broken at the cisrern

.

Then shall the dust rerurn to
the earth as it rvas; and the
spirit shall rerurn Lrnro God
Who gave it . . ."
Concerned with the purpose and
value of human life,- Eiclesiastes
says that there exists a divine plan
that it is hidden from man.
"Vanity of vanities", he laments,
"all is vanity," unless man fears God
and keps His commandments and re.
tunrs thanks to Him Who has given

him all. For, true spiritual wiidom
is perceived by the light of faith inasmuch as it rests with God Whose
reign endures forever .
What is the SILVER CORD?
Whar are the AKASHIC RECORDS?
The Golden Bozrl suspended by
the Siluer Cord symboliies human

life. \Vhen the Silver Cord

is

loosed the Golden Bowl is smashed,

Iife then ends.
The Silver Cord is a kind of
diaphanous cord where the pineat

tuNE t97t

Gland is situated, that is, between
the eyes and the forward part of
appendage of the brain.

Thc Silver Cord is likened ro rhe
umbilical cord rvhich connects a
nervborn child to its mother. It is
the place of connection between the
Spirit and the Plrtsical Body. Just
as the child is set free from its
mother the moment the umbilical
cord is cut so is man's Spirit set
Iree from his Physical Body the
moment he dies.
The Pineal Gland is very tiny,
pine cord in shape, and is somitimes referred to as the Third Eye.
The Third Eye enables psychic persons to "see" into the occult or

Aslral World.
The Spirit is also called Astrol
Body. When a person is asleep, his

Astral Body may leave the Physical
Body through the Pineal Gland or
Silver Cord and go anywhere
"travelling astrally".
The Astral Body may temporarily
separate itself from the Physical Body
in sleep and may visit anothei
locality, near or far. This is called
Astral Projection.
The adept can command his Ap
tral Body ro go any place he desires in order to make- observations
and
-investigations or acquire essen-

tial

information.
The Astral Body is "man's ethereal
counterpart, a repiica of the physi.
cal Body also called the Gross Bo'dy,
lsro !o prgo
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A. L. CORCUERA

ON MASONIC EDUCATION
96. lVho were the Guild Masons?
According to Hallam (History of tlrc Dlid.d.le dges) the Guilds "were
Fraternities by voluntary compacts, to relieve each other in poverty, and to
protect each other from injury. Trvo essential eharacteristies belonged to them,
th'e common banquet, and the common purse. They had also, in many instances,
a religious and sometimes a secret ceremonial to knit more firmly the bond
of Cidelity. ?hey readily became connected with the erercise of trailes, with
training of apprentices, and the traditional rules of art," It may be added
that the Guild Masols had many privileges, one of which was that they were
allowed to frame their own laws, and enforce obedience to them. Each Guild
had a monopoly of building in the city or tos-n, but with this privilege went
serious restrictions and limitations. For nstance, a member of a local Guild
could not undertake work outside of the to$rn; he has to keep himself in
leadine-qs to repair the castle or to*-n n'ails '

Who were the Free l,Iasons?
t
Masonic writers have often confused *e Frec Morlolu with the Gaitd
Mosons, Joseph For Newton (The Build.era;t1951, p. 92) peferring to the

97.

Comaczne Masters, says: "They may not Eve been actually called FreeMasons as early as Leader Scott says (The Cathedral Builders, Chap. 1) insists

in fact, traveling far and near where there u'ag
work to do, following the missionaries of the Church as far as England.
When there was need for the name Free-Masora, it was readily suggested by
the fact that the cathedral-builders were quite dGtinct from the Guild-Masons,
the one being a universal order whereas the other was local and restricted.
Older than Guild-Masonry, the order of the cathedral-builders were more powerJuI, more artistic, and, it may be added, more religious: and it is from this
order that the Masonry of today is descended." (I.c., p. 111) "Often the FreeMasons, when at work in a town, employed Guild-Masons, but. only for rough
work, and as such called trough Masons'. No Guild-Masons was admitted to
the order of Free-Masons unless he displayed unusual aptitude both as work;
tnan and as a man of inteliect."
98. When was the regulation regard.ing the admission ol non-operatiaes
into Masonn, aPProued?
In 1?03 when it was agreed "that the privileges of Masonly should no
longer be restricted to operatiae Masons. but extended to men ol oarious professi,ons, provided they are regularly approved and initiated into the Order."
99. Who u,ere the Rosicrucians?
The Rosicrucians were members of an order said to have been organ'
ized, according to John Valentine Andrea (1586-1684) in his work Fama Fron
ternitatis, 1615, by Christian Rosenkreuz (Christian Rosicross), a fictitious
peison. Mackey (An Encyclopaedia of Freemasonrg, vol I, D. 59, edit. i919)
says referring to the Fama Fraternitatis, "This and the Ch,envischa Hoczeit
Chri.stiani Rosenkreuz, or Chenyical Nuptials, by Christian Rosenkreuz, which is
attrihuted to him (John Valentine Andrea), are the first works in which the
Order of Rosicrucians is mentioned. Arnold, in bis Ketzergeschichte or Historg
ol Heresy, contends from these works, that Andrea was thb founder of the
RoSicrucian Order; others claim a previous existence at the time, and suppose
that he was simply an annalist of the Order; while a third party
deny that
any such Order r,r'as existing at the time, or afterward, but -that the whole
was a mere mythical rhapsody. invented by Andrea aE a convenient vehicle in
to bc col*iiruod in noxr isri
whieh., to covey his ideas of reform."

they were, but Lhey were lree
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Edired by SOt J. ABEIIERA JR.

FOURTH DEMOTAY CONGRESS APPROVES LOCAT RESOLUTIONS

The Philippine Jurisdiction had
just set another milestone in the history of the DelVlolay ilIovement when
important resolutions, sponsored on

the floor by Philippine delegate,
Francisco l{. dela Cruz, Jr., member

of Jose Abad Santos Chapter in Manila, were passed without any opposition during the Fourth DeMoiay
Congres held at Saclamento, California, U.S.A. on March 2l-24, 1971.
The resolutions endorsed to the
International Supreme Council Session for final approval were: (l)
the reduction of the membership
fees aird costs o[ DeMolay materials
and paraphernalia, and (2) the translation of the DeMolay rituals, rites
and materials in the Pilipino language. Another resolution adopting
the DelVlolay Hvmn as the International DeNlolay Hymn was accepted
for further study by qualificd musicians and was relerred to the Inrernational Supreme Council Session

for final approvai.
The first resolution if

approved

would alleviate all chapters in the
Philippines in th.e remittances oI fees
to the ISC which is being hampered
by Central Bank regulations on <toilar restrictions and the floating rate.
The translation of the ritual, rites
and 'materials in our own lansuage
is the first move towzratydtirirJlrNET
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alization of the DelVlolay rituals and
rites, and the eventual creation of the
Grand Chapter of tire Philippines
which will be independent from the
International Strpreme Council in
terms of initiation fces lemittances.

The adoption of the DeMolay
Hymn would also place the Philip
pines in the limelight of the history
of the DeMolay N'Iovement.
The DeMolay Hvmn rvas adopted
dtrrins the Third DeN,tolay Conclave
as the .Jurisdictionarl DeMolay Hymn
held at Plaridel N,Iasonrc Temple on
tr)ecember 27-30, 1969. The lyric and

music of the Hymn were composed
Iry Brothers Jerry A. Dadap and
Amor N. Oribello, Jr., both members
oI Jose Abad Santos Chapter in Ma.
nila, Due to their dev<ltion to the
Order of DeNloial, and their comlrosiLion o[ the ]lvrnn, tlfy were
arvarded the Intcrnarionai Distineuished Service Award in the mid
'ti0s and. lately, the Desree of Chevalier .\ward lor exceptional services
to the fraternity.
Brother Francisco de la Cruz, Jr.
is a qraduate, major in Accounting
and [,conomics from the Philippine
School of Business Administration in
Nianiia. He was a former editor of
their school organ, former editor of
the Golden Lanyarcl, the official
furn lo roxl paga
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publication ol the Jose Abad Santos Chapter, and had been jointly
editing the Young Ones Section oI
t}re Cabletoar with Brother Solomon
J. Abellera, Jr. Brother dela Cruz
joined the .|ose Abad Santos Chapter in 1967 and have served the
Chapter since then until he represented the Philippines in the International DeMolay Congress.
The other delegate representing
the Philippines was Brother Steve
Segura, a Senior DeN{olay of Lapuhpu Chapter in Cebu.
by Danilo G. Yabes, PNIC
Scribe, Jose Abad Santos Chapter
I,OYAITY CHAPTER, IODM
INSTALTS OFFICERS

Loyaity Chapter oI the International Order of DeMolay held their
public installation o[ officers last
Sunday, April 18, l97l at 3:00 p.m.
at the Scottish Rite Temple, 1828

Taft Avenue, Manila.

Installed

elective officers r,vere: Pacifico B.
Aniag .- Master Councilor, Edwin
F. Reyes - Senior Councilor, Buenaventura B. Aniag, II - Junior Councilor, and Jose P. Sanga - Treasurer
and Scribe.

Crowned as Chapter Sweetheart

was Sister Elizabeth B. Roque, Past

Worthy Advisor of Perla Assembly
No. I of the Order of Rainbow lor

Girls. She succeeded Sister Susan
'Toots' Malahay also from Perla Assembly No. I and presently the Jurisdictional Sweetheart o[ the Jurisdiction of the Philippincs, Guam and
Okinawa of the Order of DeN'Iolay.
The Advisory Council members
were also duly and regularly installed
by III. Dad Manuel M. Crudo, 33o,
PGM, Active Member of the International Supreme Cor.rncil and Executive Officer of the Jurisdiction of
the Philippines, Guam and Okinal6

wa. lnstalled rvere: Dad Julio F.
Abarqrfez, Chairman; Dad Artemio
G. Bayas, Vice-Chairman; Dad Ro'
meo T. Pasgo, Chapter Advisor; Dad
Emiliano T. de Guzman, Scribe;
and Dads Espiritu Cardenas, Cesar
Bautista and Silverio S. de Guzman,
members,

Highlight of the installation rvas
the delivery of the Fiower Talk by
Brother Nelson G. Primavera, a
Senior DeNlolay of Loyalty Chapter.
In his inagural address, Brother
Aniag stressed the importance of cooperation and brotherhood as the
stepping stones toward the achievement of desired goals. He succeeded
Brother Jesus Alvarez, lll.
Tire closing remarks were given by
Dad Manuel M. Crudo who announced the awardees of the Lovalty Chapter for the DeMolay Year
197

r.

DAD PANCOOK
VISITS CHAPTERS
Dad Arthur Pancook, Active Member-at-large of the International
Supreme Council and Chairman of
Committee on Special Awards made
official visitations to Loyalty and
Jose Abad Santos Chapter last April
25 and May 2, respectively.
In his visit to Loyalty Chapter, he
challenged the members to initiate
more members and also offered a reward to any member rvho has a petition in his pocket during the meeting.
He did the same to the Jose Abad
Santos Chapter but fortunately the
Master Councilor, Brother George
N. Lee had two petitions in his
pocket. The visit of Dad Pancook
to Jose Abad Santos Chapter coincided with the death Anniversary of
the late Justice Jose Abad Santos
which was commemorated by the
chapter.

other srecfal *tttt,,lY-*"-'1:
fhe Ceblstou

8y SAMUB P. FERNANDEZ

THE BCUMENICAT WORII)
MASS WEDDING

Estimated four hundred couples
have an ecumenical wedding on
lune 24, at 5 p.m. The event dubbed,
"The Wedding of Manila" is timed
for tbe Araw ng Maynila. Four
pretty girls of the Liberty Flour
Mills rvill act as honorary bridesmaids. The ecumenical rites will be
followed by a release of 100 doves
and multicolored balloons. Fireworks
will follow. Each couple will be
given a wedding cake for their respective receptions. Part of the entourage will be the principal sponsors of each couple. This will be
some wedding! With the brides and
the grooms being provided materials
would mind having an expense-free
for their wedding ensemble, who
wedding ceremony complete rvith
all the trimmings.

will

CON.CON

DELEGATES

The Constitutional Convenrion

opened with five religious representatives of rnajor religious groups here

in the Philippines

saying the prayer
together. Incidentally, the Con-Con,
as it is popularly known, has five
Catholic priests, one nun and a Baptist evangelist delegates.
SCM PAPER

A radical ecurrienical group of
young people has been coming our
into the open in articulating the social aberrations confronting the Philippine national scene through its
publication the Breakthrou,gh. The
JUNE,

tgTl

paper is the official publication of
the Student Christian Movement of
the Philippines rvith Carlos M. Tayag as the Editor-in-Chief. Tayag
a ltoman Catholic has frnished theology, A.B. in Philosophy-English at
San Beda and M.A. on Philippine
studies at the University of the Philippines.

The commitment of the SCN,I
"springs from our belief in Christianity as the good news for the
liberation of the blind, broken, weak,
poor, oppressed and captive. It is
the belief that. linds its meaning in
the task of liberation - in the aspects of consciousness, culture, economics and politics. It is a human
task, growing but of the initiative,
experiences, and circumstances of an
enslaved people. Christianity, then,
is a call for participation in the concrete and historical struggle of our
people for national liberation."
The Student Christian Movement
seeks fo:

l) arousc, organize and. mobilize
the Filipino Christian youth and
community into a solid and active
front against exploitation in unity
rvith all those who are working for
national liberation and democracy
for the Filipino masses;
2) expose and denounce the collusion oI the institutional churches
rvith the State and other forces in
the perpetuation of our semi-colonial
ancl semi-feudal order;

3) oppose the domination of
American imperialism and its control of our economic, political and
cultural life;
Turn lo pagc 23
l,
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From pagc 13

but of a more subtle and

tenuous
substance, penetrating every nerve,
fibre antl cell of the physical or-

ganism, and constautly in a supersensitive state of vibration and pulsation.

Then there is what is called the
Astrol Light, otherr,vise known as the
Akasha, a celestial ether that {ills
all space. It is the name given by
PYTHAGORAS to t}l,e quintes.sence
or fifth elements, rhe basic four elements being fire, eaith, air and
water.

The Akashir is a storehouse of
lor the great universe but also for man's small universe. 'fhe contents of this store-

memory not only

house may be reimbodied and reincarnated. And into this warehouse man delves to recollect past
happenings. Every thought sentiment and action rvhich takes place
in the material world since the beginning of the universe is record.ed in
the Akasha ad is kept there. Aryone possessecl of psychic vision
(clairvoyance) can read the Akashic
Records. FIe can see any incident
which has happened, or any incident which is happening, or the probabilities for the future, good fortune or bad lortune.
There are I-OUR MAIN STAGES

OF LIFE. In the fourth or lasr
stage man recalls his experiences.
Sometimes he writes what he calls

Memoirs; sometimes he writes books
on science, religion, philosophy, etc.
With or without his being aware
of it, ali this information, all this
knowledge, all his wisdom, go to the
Akasha and become an eternal part
of the Akashic Records which may
be reacquired only by specialiy
gifted persons that can read rhem.
When knowledge and wisdom are
reduced to writing they become a

t8

heritage of the mass ,o[ manlr.ind;
they are time-bound. Under the
principle of the ti,me-binding ,proand wisdom become available to the present and
future generations "within the covers" of a book or books. We thus
acquire the knowledge and wisdom
cess, such knowledge

of those before us since ancient

times without wasting time going
throuEh the same hard experiences
that the originators or the authors
had undergone.
BUDDHA left no writings on his
teachings and the earliest scriptures
of. Buddhisrn did not appear till four
centuries after the death of this Enlightened Man. Were Budha's teachings in the Akashic Records for four

hundred years before they came
down again by divine inspiration

or

revelation?

JESUS left no writings and it
lvas not until about thirty
' years after His Ascension that the first
Gospel nas wriiten bv the Apostle
Nlatthew through divine inspiration.
The Apostle .foirn \.{,rote the fourth
Gospel more than sixtv years after
the Ascension. As Mark and Luke,
r,vho rvrote theirs e:rrlier tharr John,
hacl not had the opportunity to
meet .f esus personaily, may it be
said that much of rvhat they wrote
came from the Akashic Records

through revelation supplementing
those they had heard from rhe

Apostles?

Is it

inconceivable that the proof the Old Testament and the
rvriters of the New Testament,
phets

through the Silver Cord, penetrated
the Asral World, acquired their
wisdom and their prophesies from
the Akashic Records in their dreams,

visions

or

ecstatic experiences?

For, is it not recorded in the Old
Testament itself that the VOICE
with which God spoke to Moses and
lurn to page
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TUZON BODIES CONFERRAL

The Luzon lJorlies, A & A.S.R.
held its l97l iVlid-Year l{eunion last
May 8, 15 and 22, 1971, at the Scottish Rite Temple. Of the 30 candidates who received the Scottisl.r
Rite Degrees (from the ,lth to the
32nd), 26 belone to the Luzon Bodies, while the rest urere can(iiLlates
from the Philippinc Bodies (3 candidates) and from the l,Ianiia Bodies (one candiclate) lvho received
the degrees by courtesv. Tirc Scclttish Rite Degrees exemplilied in {ul1
ceremonial form clurins the lleuniorr
were the 4th. 9th, t4th, lSth, 2,lth.

29th and 32nd. T'he l8th Degree
f'eam were composed of Luzonites
coming from Clark Field, Pampanga,

with Bro. Hilario (). lisguerra, 32o
KCCH, of the Philippine Boclies as
the Speciai Lecturer. The resr of
the degrees rvere communicated in
"short form" to the Candidates. Illustrious Raymond E. \'\./ilmarth, 33o
S.G.I.G. for the Luzon lloclics, clelivered thc rvelcornc words to the
candidates during the opening^ ceremony on the first day of tire Reunion, while Illtrstrious Nlamcrto
Buenafe, 33o, Supcrvisor o[ the l,uzon Bodies, A&ASl{, presicled over
the ciosing celemonies on the last
duy of the lleuuion. Illustrious
Buenafe also pt'esented to the nelr
ly made Nlasrers oI the ILoval
Secret the 32o Parents ancl Ceitificates.

JUNE,
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1'he dosing ceremonies rvas made
rrrole meaningful and livelier by the
rurrrsical nnnrbers rendered by the
.Jcottish ]Litc Chorale and the Ladies
ol N,[elorlv. Their rnusic inspired

the llrethrcu, as rhe larc Soveieign

(irand

Clonruranrler Cortrado Ileni-

"to transrnit to others
the high ideals taught by the Fra-

t-cz

once said:

tcrni tr"' '

i+

*

*

Bro. Rorneo T. Pasco, 330 IGFI
Secretary ol the Luzon llodies,
A.&'\.S.R. u'ishes to announce that
the Year-lnd lleunion of the Luzon
Bodies, A.&A.S.R. r,r,ill take place on
October ll and 12, 1971, at the Scottish Rite Temple. All iVlaster Masons in good standing in their respective N'Iother Lodges qu:rlified to receive the Scottish l{ite Degrees shoukl

subnrit their petit.ions to the Secretarv's Office on or ltelore Septembcr 25, 1971. Registlatiorr oI caudiclates lvill be on October 6 to 10,
1971. All Luzonites who desire to
participate in the degree work
shotrld repol't to rhe Secretary for
assistrments'

*

*

*

I

lrauc otrly, s11g slone in my ding,
but litut stone is o good on.e: thst
.tlortr: is irtstice.
-\/tcTot{ ltuGo

t9

PADITA

.

F
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the prophets rvas ireard in dreams,
in dreams?
Under the principle o[ "guidance
by an inner light" and of the "sanctity of silence", the Quakers "listen
to God SPI1AKING to the listening
dnd the visions were seen

soul!"
When Ecclesiastes u'rote that there
exists a divine plan but "it is hid-

den from man" he did not reveal
that the devine plan is in the Akashic Records. But did he not indicate that the "light of faith" will
enable a properly-conditioned man

to perceive it?

A

Swedish scientist, philosopher

and religious writer, trN{MANUEL
SWEDENBORG, who had abeen
knighted by Queen l,leonora (1719),
"described the spiritual rvorld to rhe
last detail", saying he knew because
he had made several "mystical visits
to heaven" - through we may assume, his astral bodv or in his
dreams or visions.
The Titanic Intellects thnt the

human l'ace has produced, those
Great Spiritual Secrs and Sagps of
the Ages, have l'penetrated behind
and bevond. the veil to the roots of
things". They have sent their sffis
deep into the womb of the Astral
\'Vorld, and then formulated in human language those sysrems which
are so symmetrical and so profound
in philosophical and scientific reach
that every fact that exists in human
psychology finds "its proper niche,
its proper pigeon-hole, its exact
lodgment, where it belongs".
In that unseen world, in that
Fountain and Cistern not made with
human hands and eternal in the
heavens, Man when duly and truly
prepared, worthy and well qualified,
may truly quaff of the Waters of
Knowledge and Wisdom of the Ages
- at the will and pleasure of his
Creator Who must be remembered
now, as the Prea&eradmonishes,
before "the pitcher be shattered at
the fountain or the rvheel broken at
the cistern".

Presentation of books by members of Magat Lortge No. 68, tr'. & A. M. to
the Principal of the Nueva Yi,z*,aya General Comprehenslve Ifigh School ln
the presence of teachers and other public officials durtng the HONOR, DAy
of said high school on April 22, L}ZI..
Picture showing Principal Mr. Alberto Genato bending; wlth dark suit
is PDDGM Guillerrno Bongolan who presented the two boxes of books; Sec.
Teofilo Guillermo of Magat Lodge No. 68 is holiltng whlte papers.
20
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TUNTUNIN NG MAGARANG KAUGALIAN N! DR. JOSE RIZAL

Ni KAP.

AGUSTIN GAIANG, N.G.

Si Rizal ay isinilang se buwan ng
Hunyo, kalahatian ng taon, at namatay ng buwan ng Disyembre, katapusan ng taon. Gaya ng isang
bulalakaw sa langir, ang matalinong
isip, pangunahing bavani, at wagas
na kaluluwa ay inihulog sa atin nB
langit sa loob ng maikling panahon,
at lumisang muli. Maikli ang agwat
ng kanyang buhay, ating masasambitla, ngunit, alinsunod sa isang haIimbawa si Kristo ay halos kasingtagal din ang inilawig sa mundo,
ngunit di ba niya nailigtas ang Sangkatauhan? Hindi ba si l{izal naman
ang pumukaw at nagpaalab ng pagibig sa kalayaan ng Sangbayanang
Pilipino?

Si Rizal ay naniniwala, hindi

sa

doktrina ng imbing ginhawa, kundi
sa simulain ng marangal na pagpapakahirap sipag at tiyaga sa buhay.
Sa nakararami sa atin ang tatlumpo't
kalahating taon ay hindi sapat sa
isang dakilang nilalang na maitaguyod ang mga matatayog na balak
para sa ikatutubos ng Inang Bayan.
Maging kay Rizal ay hindi nga. Subalit sa loob ng maramot na panahong iyon, siya'y walang puknat na
nagpakahirap, nagpakasakit

at

nag-

sikap, maibsan lamang ang pagka,uNE, I97t

api't pagkaalipin ng

kanyang mga

kababayan. Siya'y walang mahiwagang pormula ;a ikapagtatagumpay
ng kanyang misyon. Sapagkat siya
ay isang tunay na disipulo ng Masoneria ay iniakma niya ang lahat
ng kanyang gawain, alinsunod sa
mga itinatakda ng mga katangian kahinahunan, mapagbata, matalinong pagPapasya, at katarungan.
Kung ang magigiting na kasapi ng
ating Praternidad, gaya nila: Bonifacio, Jacinto at Mabini ay mayroon
silang maipagmamalaking kodigo,
tuntunin at dekalogo, gayun din si

Kup. na Rizal sinatitik niya

ang

ugali. Sundan natin:
l. Huwag kang magsusugal.
2. Huwag kang maglalasing.
3. Huwag mong lalabagin

ang

kanyang tuntunin sa kagandahang

4.

mga batas.
Huwag kang magmamalupit
paano mang paraan.

5. Huwag kang maging
6.
7.
8.

sa

panati-

kong kaanib ng partido.
Huwag kang maging isang mapanirang mamirnintas.
Huwag mong ilagay ang sarili
sa dako ng kahihiyan.
Hurvag mong tratuhin ang siTurn

to page
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From page 8

fostered by those \rho believe that
their own purpose will be propered
by the utter hopelessness of other
men. And this is but one earnest
urgent reason for fighting the failure
of faith. To those, therefore, who
find themselves rvilling or unwilling
partakers oI this spirit of pessimism,
remember that all the elements of
happiness that ever rvere in the world
are here nor'r,.
All the factols and fr:rces and purposes of Pro'r,idence are yet rvith us.
God and nature, and the sun and
the soil have clone their rvork rvell.

But men give the world

much

trouble. r\nd wiren men don't

care,

when men don't believe, when men
are cynical and clisillusioned, rvhen
they set their sights higher and
higher, they drift lo'rver and loluer.
There is as rnuch saving as ever
there was. There is as much promise
as €ver there rvas. But we can save
neitlrer ourselves nor anyone else as
long as we move in a pall oI pessimism for rve rise no higher than rve
plan, no higher rhan our purpose,
no higher than our faith. There is
no reason under heaven why tve cannot have a finer {uture than ever yet
was found, if r,ve have faith in the
future and the u'illingness to work.
For these reasons, and lor manv other
lve must fight the failure od fufuh.
To be etlective, our faith must
bring us ro face rhis lact; that there
isn't enough time in any man,s life
to lvory about all that couid or
might _ hapl;cn. The things that
couid happen are numerous, 1nd the
chances
.o.[ choosing the right rvorry
at the right
time are so slight thai
a.ttempting to \{'orry about the possibiliLies isn'r even'a good gu*LI..
Furtirermore, much of what actual.
ly happens, happens roo fasr for wor22

ry. But suppose the worst were to

happen. Suppose the whole world
would blow up. Still, as Thomas
Carlyle observed, "the crash of the

whole solar and srellar systems could
only kill you once". And we take
chances of being killed once too-often,
and every day aud in many ways.
Another fact for our faith is that
there are limitations to rvhat man's
dangerous mixture of brilliance and
stupidity will be permitted to do.
This is a universe of iaw. And the
Administrator of all things lvill not
permit His ultimate purpose to be
set aside by mere man. No matter
r,vhen or how we sirould live this
life, our ultimate unmortal expectancy u'ould not be essentially different
from what it is and always has been.
The intelligence and power of the
Creator still kecps creation in its
course. So let go donni to work and
down to sober sanity rvith faith in
the future and see what rve can do
to hold the rvorld rogether in our
time-for it is still the best place any
of us can remember ever having
lived in.

The officers of Teodoro M. Kalaw
Memorial Lodge No. 136 published in
the Directory of Lodges were for 1970
which was furnished by the
Lodge Secretary.
The Lodge held rhe Election

lor

1971 on June
ing were elected:

of

{ormer
Officers

lr' and the follow-

Master; Tomas de Guzman
Warden: Francisco /W Rint, PM
Junior Warden: Enrique C. Cruz, PM
Senior

Treasurer; Domingo

F.

M.

Domingo, PM

Secretary: lsagani V. Camino, PM

Addressi

1559 Kundiman Street
Sampaloc, Manila
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From pas. s

these basic and fundamental

This is masonic consciousness in
so vital a matter affecting the country today. No longer do Masons
hear the din of battle of 1896, but
there are other battles to fight: the
fight for social justice, tlr.e fight
against poverty, pollution, the fight
for decent housing, the fight agairrst
crime, the fight for a meaningful
planning, for rights of poor accused,
for developed programs in education,
health, population, employment, telecommunications, water supply, trans-

portation, industry, for [ood, social

security, and such other social and
economic battles in this generation
come.

in Philipppine
history will never be lost. There
will be another Karvit - this time
it will be the day when Filipinos
go to the polls to ratify the ner'v
Constitution produced by the ConKawit's significance

vention o[ l97l - and therefore,
that new Constitution nlust be good
lbr the people.

It rvill contain important

From page

4) oppose thc exploitation

17

of

lancllords, who perpettrate feudalisrn
and prevent truc lantl reform;
5) uphold and defend civil liber-

ties from any {orm of suppression;
6) help and unite u'ith the national minorities ir-r their strtreglc
for {reedorn :rnd denrocracr,.
TAIATALA.

..

From page I I

it r'r'ould be a
disgrace to aliorv it to adol-rt {re
woiking tools that 1\'c nolv 5sg - the
tools which lve al'e taught to use for
:r more noble glorious ptlrpose.
in its

prescttt tlerttl,

JUNE,
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dares,

events, the officers, Past Nlasters and
pictures.
These materials wiil be compiled,

in book form.
We would Iike to enjoin the
Lodges to make this a Lodge projcct. It will be good to have-the history of your Lodge in a book lvith

edited and published

of the other Lodges.
Target date ol the subrnission of
articles will be on November 31,
this year. to,,,,Oor: rvait. Do it nowl
those

GATANG

From paee 2t

noman na may kahalong kapa-

laluan at paglapastangan.
Flurvag mong hahatulan ang sinoman nang hincli nadidinig
:urg kanyang panig.
10. Hurvag mong ganap na plpa;
yaan, ang isang taong maralita,
may karapatirtr. siya sr iyong
tulong.
ll. Huwag kaliligtaan yaong rnga
karapatdapat, nr napalagay sa

9.

t2.
ECUI\AENICAL

From page.l2

the Lodge appointed by the Lodge.

matters,"

and the future to

GRAVET

kagil.ritan.

Huwag biguin ang mga walang

kakayahan sa buhay, ngunit
may kusa at kakaYahan.
13. Huwag rnakikisama sa mga taong imoral o sa mga taong masasarna ang ugali.

ll.

Flurvag magkarnaling di bigyan
ng pansirr ang kairalagahan ng
mga makaoagong makinarya at

mga industiiya.
15, I{uwag hihinto sa pagaadhika
at Paggawa tungo sa ikapananagana at kapakanan ng ating
Bansa.

Ang mga trrntuning ito ay sinunocl rrg ating bayani, ng ating Kap.
na si Dr. Jose Rizal, isang tunay ne
I,Iason, isang ulirang Pilipino. Hindi
ba natin masusunotl :rng mga ito?
.23
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From paEe 7

000 youths, evidently belonging to
the higher strata of society, staged
naked floor shows, rvhile the smell of
pot and sex was everywhere.

Many of our teen-agers are un-

doubtedly being enticed by members

of their own peer group, with that
the use of marijuana, barbiturates,
LSD, and other illicit drugs is the
"in" thing to do. Actually, however,
there are motivations commonly existing among teen-agers who are
more easily enticed by drugs. They
include l) curiosity and ignorance
of the corrosive effects of addiction,
2) an unstable home, associated with
Iiving in a demoralizing environment, 3) lack of belonging, the result
of unsatisfactory parent-child relationship ties with adults or peers,
5) gang pressures, and 6) a desire
to be different, and to be a "big
shot" - to be able to secure something others cannot get.
It is thus established thar addiction is a symptom of a personality
maladjustment. Ir is primarily
caused by human ureakness. Consequently, like alcoholism, drug addiction must first be treated like a
d.isease tha-t requires prevention, pubIic sympathy, cure and rehabilitaiion.
In combating all its atrendant prob-

lems, we must recogrlize the need for

a total approach. This includes enactment and effective enforcement of
up-dated drlrg control laws. IVlental

health and educational

programs

are also very important measures to
undertake in fighting neuroses and
character disorders.

The misuse of dangerous drugs

have consequently created a universal concern for more facts. If a proj-

ect would be undertaken to minimize if not eliminate the growing
menace of drug addiction, such sub.
jects as those involving budget, mass
media through radio. television, and
periodicals, speaker's bureau, pub
licity, dissemination of informations
especially through schools, churches,
and civic organizations, materials for
public distribution, showing of films,
and special projects, should be care-

fully studied.

YOUNG

r

ONES

r
From pasc t6

commemoration were Dads Manuel
M. Crudo, Artemio G. Bayas, Andrew D. Gruber, Bavani Ibarrola,
Mario C. Navia, Domingo, tr.. M.

Domingo, Daniel .Lisanin, members
of Loyalty Chapter headed by Brother Pacifico B. Aniag, members of
the the Teodoro R. Yangco and
Quezon City Chapters.

NOTICE OF MEETING
TO ALL I\{EMtsERS OF SUBORDINATE LODGES
UNDER THE MOST WORSHIPtr'UL GRAND LODGE OF
rREE AND ACCEPTED MASONS OF THE PHILIPPINES

NorrcE IS TIEREBY GIVEN that the regular annual meeting of
the Masonic Hospital for crippled children win be held at the plaridel
Masonic Temple, 1440 San Marcelino, Manila, on Monday, July 1g, 1g?1
at 5:30 p.m.
(Ssd.) L. C. SANTIAGO, M.D.
Sectetary
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DISTRICT DEPUTY GRAND
'YIASTERS

Districl

District

No. I - William C. Councel!
No. 2 - leon A. Bafiez, Jr.
No. 3 - Sotero A. Torralba
No. 4 - David T. lara
No. 5 - Doroteo A. Parong
No.6-DoroteoJoson

No. 14 No. 15 No. 16 No. 17 No. 1B No. 19 No. 20 -

No.7-EdgardoRamos
No. 8 -.Desiderio Hebron
No. 9 - l,orenzo N. falatala

No. l0 No. 1l l.Jo. 12

No. 13

-

No. 2l No. 22 David C. Marquez
No. 23 Ricardo C. Buenafe
No. 24 Cesario Villareal
No. 25 Gregorio S. Lagumen
No. 26 No. 27 - Afhol B. Shuster

JUNIOR GRAND
District

*

Valerio V. Rovira
Santiago [. Chua
Lim Kaychun
Felix Caburian
Carlos lfiigo
lndasan A. Napii
John H. Homburg
Kenneth M. Crabtree
Chester S. Deptula
Rufino 5. Roque, Sr.
Clemente M. Nava
Aniceto Belisario
Guinaid M. Guiani

LECTURERS

District

No. I - Aleiandrino A. Eusebio
No.2-AgustinBalisi
No. 3 - Antonio P. Perez
No. 4 - Severino A. Hermosa
No. 5No. 6No.7No. I - Beniamin P. de Guzman
No.9-Teofiloleonidas
No. I0 - Angel O. Da6o
No. ll - Amado Mabul
No. i2 - Severo Oliveros
No. 13 - Dalmacio B. Barce
No. 27

No. 14 No. 15 No. 16 No. 17 No. i8 No. 19 No. 20 No. 21 No. 22 No. 23 No. 24 No. 25 :No. 26

Mario Hidalgo
Juan Causing
Dionisio Q. Erfe
Lorenzo E. Cruz
Vicenle R. Macute
'Paul
C. Halt
James B. King, PDDGM

Norberto S. Falguera

,

WHERE, OH-WHERE?

Where are lhe youth who will consecrale
their golden hours, their illusions, and their
enlhusiasm to the wetfare

of their native

Where are lhe youth who

will

land?

generously pour

out their blood to wash away so much shame,
so much crime, so much admonition? Pure
and spolless must the victim be that the sacifice
may be acceptable! Where are you, youth,

who will embody in yourselves the vigor of
life that has left our veins, the purity of ideas
that has been conlaminated in our brains, the
fire of enlhusiasm that has been quenched in
our hearts? We awail you, O youth! Come,

for we await youl

-

Rizat, Er Filibusterismo

